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8-9-2000

Met with Dr. Osagie at his site. We called and left a message for Tracy Wallace of
Golden Gate Tank Removal for clarification on the disposal of the excavated soil at the
site. We then called Wayne of Decon Environmental and spoke to him conceming a
submitting a subsurface workplan to define the lateral and vertical extent ofthe
contamination. Osagie told us that the lender would not loan him money until he gets a
letter from Environmental Health stating that the environment issues has been addressed.
I told them I could write that letter only after I receive an acceptable workplan that
defines the extent of the subsurface contamination with a timeline when it will be
implemented.

Wayne and Dr. Oasgie got into an exchange in semantics over ..tentative approval vs.
approval" in regards to the City ofOakland response to Dr. Osagie's plans to remodel his
site. Wayne was trying to explain to Osagie that the City only gave him ,,temporary,'
approval to install his USTs. Before he can get final approval, he must submit a
workplan to this office, receive approval and the work implemented. (letter 4-24-2000)
After a lengthy debate and exchange, Wayne was able to convince Dr. Osagie he has to
submit a workplan to this oIlice. It appears Decon Environmental does not want to
prepare a workplan until they get some money from Dr. Osagie.

Dr. Osagie told me before I left his site not to do anything until I get a workplan from
Decon Environmental, or heats from him.
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